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Thursday, October 11, 1979 The A&T Register I 
STEPPING INTO THE REAL WORLD 
Thursday, October 11,1979 The A&T Register II 
Joyce Walker 
Miss N.C. A&T State University 
1979-80 
Courage: Stepping Into The Real World 
I have the wisdom and I feel within my heart that all I need is the courage. Courage is a firm determination that one needs to 
become successful. Stepping into the real world is a beginning for us once we leave college and start a life of our own. Once 
the first step is taken, there should be no turning back. 
We only live for ourselves. Someone may give you inspiration, but courage is something that has to come from within. 
Once that is established, you always have faith and a strong mind. This one thing no one can take from you unless you let 
them. When you let someone discourage you of your determination, you deprive yourself of courage. 
Having courage is all you need. 
1979-80 Homecoming Court 
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Sylvia Clement 
Miss Freshman Attendant Dondra Kinard 
Miss Sophomore Attendant 
Pamela Williams 
Miss Junior Attendant Monica Troy Miss Senior Attendant 
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I started out watching the tube, but how did I wind up inside. PHOTO BY WOODY 
The Grace of Modern Dance. PHOTO BY WOODY 
Enthusiasm from the sidelines does help. 
s campus offers enjoyment for all 
PHOTOBYWOOD. 
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TravdB«ig at th* speed of li^»t 
Hey! We're on Canon Camera. 
Sparkle- in your eye* 
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Short people love short people. (Photo By Gator) 
The smik". of fr«c4«« *f»tr • 'swork. i Photo By Gene) 
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Cooper Hall spectators witness the everyday hardwork of the Aggieband (Photo By Gene) 
A&T Welcomes all the Sisters of Zeta Phi Beta for Homecoming 
Ihe brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi extend a warm welco 
•o alumni. me 
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Ronald Woody, cheif photographer, getting ready to cool out. 
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Taking a peek at Greensboro in the wee hours of the nighl. People Iravel manj miles to witness and participate in the 
Homecoming of A&T. 
Photos By Woody 
